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OUR BOYS AND 6IRLS
BTT -A-UTsTT BECKY.

THE TRUK wnysss AND CATHOLIC CHROmmie

Pear Girls and Boys :
What a grand day last Sunday was 

in our great city. The procession- of 
the Blessed Sacrament took place 
through our principal streets. Little 
girls and boys in first Communion 
costumes were very conspicuous, and 
fhe scene when all arrived at Notre 
DamcTwas magnificent in the ex
treme, where midst abundance of 
beautiful flowers, swinging cei 
gorgeous decorations and inspiring 
singing, Benediction was imparted. 1 
know all my little friends would 
have liked to have been present. See 
what liberty , we enjoy in good old 
Montreal.

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
Boar Aunt Becky :

This is my first letter to your cor
ner. 1 like to read- the letters and 
stories in the True Witness. I was 
thirteen years old the seventh of 
March. I go to school and am in 
grade eight. My studies are read- 
leg, history, geography, health rea
der, nature and grammar

a farm. We have

they

__ We live in
the country 
four horses and a colt about a week 
old, four cows and a lot of young 
cattle. Wo live two miles from the 
church. There is Mass about every 
six weeks. I am glad holidays will 
soon be here. The strawberries will 
soon be ripe. There are lots of 
flowers in the fields now. I hav 
two sisters and six brothers. I am 
the oldest. This is all I can think 
of far the present, so good-bye 

Your loving friend,
TERESA C.

Streets Ridge, Cumb. Co., N.S
* * *

Dear Aunt Becky :
This is the; first letter I have writ 

ten to the True Witness. *1 like to 
read the letters and stoiies. I liv 
in the country ten miles from the 

I nearest town and five miles from the 
nearest railway station. This Ts 
very pretty place in Summer. We get 
lots of wild strawberries in summer 
I have six brothers and two sisters.
I guess I have written enough for 
this* time. Good-bye, from

AMBER C.
Street’s Ridge, N.S.

+ ♦ *
Dear Aunt Becky :

I would like to see more letters 
from my cousins. I have a mile to 
walk to the post office to get the 
True Witness, and was very sorry to 
see no letters in our column. We 
have about one hour to rid© to go 
to church, and I can only ..go in fine 
weather, but now it is Just lovely 
the fields are all so green and the 
orchards are in full bloom. We have 
to crosK ever so many bridges and 
over st^p hills. On the way we can 
see people driving in all directions to 
St. Arm's Church, which stands on a 
t--Kh hilj^.Thc children who are old 

are <o main their first
Communion this week, and the next 
week we are going to have a great, 
tea party, then T will write again.

Your loving niece,
MONICA,

Prince Edward Island.

t + ♦
afraid in toe dark.

™°'s afraid in the dark ?
■Oh, not I," Said the owl,

And he gave a great scowl,
*“d he wiped his eye
sâwîTÜ11'5 iowl-"T° whoo
“«-I the dog, “I bark
LdZ iD tb° dark-B,«hoo r
hard the cat, "Miew !

Scrakh «y on6 w6o
T* -ay that I do 
.... "fraid-Miew !"
„„ r,,d'” said the mouse,

-lark in the house ?
™r® -ne scatter 
W"tw<T’« the matter- 

Squack !"

toad -'h the hole,
They b * ’>“K in th<: ground, 
bd ”‘h “"“ok their heads 

1 C*"* «-a word round.
: bird i„ tte tree.

Thl ?6, sh and the bee,
: ^ arM' a" throe, ' .

One „(V0« ”eVa‘ did saa 
In hem afraid
6 tl» dark !

! ^"«liU-e boy
C0rhr gone to bed

+ + ♦
-Oh Z P*,ZE wiwte.

8a,d M-"iorie. 
96,1 In the big Morn,

chair, "what d# you suppose 
have asked us to do now ?"

1 m sure I don’t know. But it 
must be something terrible, I know, 
by the tone of your voice."

"Do try to guess," urged Marjorie, 
■'Weil,” said Miss Helen, putting 

down her paint brush and, looking 
critically at her work, "I would 
suggest a map of North America."

"No, you are wrong," Marjorie an
swered. "I know it was worse than 
anything you could imagine. J,’s 
poetry !"

"Dear me !" said Miss Helen, "that 
isn t hard. Why, anybody can write 
poetry.

"The Cat 
Sat
On the mat 
And all that.”

"But, eh. Miss Helgn, do be seri
ous. This poetry has to make sense. 
It has to be ten lines long, and 
rhyme, of course, and be about Mr 
Merriman's store. He has offered a 
Pnae, and Miss Chichester is so anx
ious thateveryone should try that) we 
really can't refuse. I never wrote a 
poem in my life, and I don't see how 
I can. ,1 haven't a notion," Marjo
rie said, dejectedly,; "I have paper 
and pencil, and if you'll tell me I'D 
just write it down."

'That would be nice,” said Miss 
It be?" bUt th™ Whoae poem would

•Oh, yours, of course. But vou 
would lend it to me. wouldn't von 
just for a pattern ? You see, I have- 
n t any notion how to begin."

So Miss Helen dictated., stopping at 
intervals to explain about feet and 
fiables, and rhythm and rhyme, and 
Marjone wrote down the lines 

"It'S beautiful." said Marjorie'!,, 
glow of admiration; "and I believe i 
** exactly how poetry is written
I m going to try to-night to write 
«.me myself, but of course it'll not 
b© as good as yours.'*

"I wish you good luck',” said, Mis# 
Helen. "The best way, remember, is 
to think of some good tune, and 
write the words to fit it. Thdn you 
will be pretty certain to get the 
metre right.'"

Yes m. Thanl. you «per so much
and Mr. jorie ran home across the 
garden.

The next day Miss Helen went away 
on a visit and forgot, for the time 
bemg, ail about the poem and prize 
The morning after her return three 
weeks later, she was glancing over 
bho town paper, when the following 
notice caught her eye:

The prizes offered bv G. p Mott- 
man &. Son for the best poems of fen 
Unes, advertising their store have 
been awarded to Marjorie Clarkson 
and A dele Wayne, the former win
ning the first prize of five dolla, 
and the latter the seconu prize v, 
three dollars and a half."

Friday afternoon Miss Helen was 
in the laundry pressing out some rib- 
Wons, when she heard Marjorie's voice 
in the kitchen.

“Marjorie." called Miss Helen, "are 
you in a hurry ? I've been wanting 
to sec you for ever ho long. Come 
into the library for just a few n.fn- 
utes.”

"I oughtn't to stay," Marjorie be
gan, but nevertheless she followed 
hor friend into the library, ano stood 
uneasily by fhe window playing with 
the curtain cord.

I hear you have won the prize 
Aren’t you delighted ? What 
your poem ? Toll me all about it.

Marjorie looked out into the street 
and made no renlv. Surpiised at her 
silence, Miss Helen looked up from 
the fancy work in her hands, and saw 
that the little girl was crying.

Why, dearie,” she said, going to 
her, '"what is wrong ? Tell me."

"Obz Miss Helen !" Marjorie said, 
throwing her arms about her friend,
“I am so unhappy and so miserable.
I got the prize, but it isn't mine. It 
was—It was your poem I sent in, and 
not mine at all. I tried to write 
one, I did truly; but I couldn't, and 
so I sent in yours. I don’t know 
what made mg do it. Oh, dear ! oh, 
dear !" and she cried as though her 
heart would break.

Oh, my dearie, I am sorry,” said 
Miss Helen, drawing her close. "Of 
course you have been unhappy, but 
you will feel better now. Don't cry 
so, Marjorie; don't dear. Try to 
stop, and we'll talk it over.”

"I knew yon could help me," sob
bed Marjorie, "but I was afraid to 
tell you. I thought you would be so 
angry and- so-so shocked. Oh, dear!
Ï feel so bad," and the tears burst 
out afresh. Miss Helen let her cry.
She saw that It was a long-sought 
relief, and she sat quiet, holding the 
Poor child and touching her hair

lovingly until the sobs began to

"What do you—what do you think. 
I'd better do ?" she asked at last. 

I can t keep the money when I get

"Haven’t you got it yet ?
No; Mr. Menimnn is away, and 

he wants to give it out himself, so 
he's going to do it when he comes 
back next Wednesday. Oh. dear ! 1 

know I never could walk up the 
aisle to get it; never, never !"

"I thillk,'’ said Miss Helen, slowly, 
"that if I were you I should write 
a note to Mr. Merrimon and tell him 
all about it, just as you told me. 
Don't you think that would be the 
best thing to do ?

"Yes," said Marjorie, faintly, "but' 
you don't think he'd read it before 
the school, do you ?"

'"No, 1 am sure he would not."
Will you help me write it ?"
Yes. Shall we do it now?"

“Y'es. The sooner the better."
They sat down at Miss Helen's 

desk, and Marjorie wrote, with an 
occasional help in spelling,' this note:

Dear Mr. Merriman:—I have an 
awful thing to tell you. I don't 
know what made me do it, but I 
sent a poem that was Miss Helen's 
and not mine, and I don't deserve a 
Prize. I feel terribly about it, and 1 
am sure I never will do such a thing 
again. Please try to forgive me 
Your loving friend, Marjorie Clark-

'"And now,'" said Miss Helen, as 
she kissed Marjorie good-by, "there is 
just one thing more to do, Marjorie, 
dear, and that is to tell father and 
mother.”

“Yee. I will as soon as I get homo. 
Oh, I am so much happier! You can’t 
imagine how I felt.

MlLBURN’S
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When Mr. Merriman entered Miss 
Chichester's school room on Wednes
day Marjorie's heart thumped, so loud, 
she was sure he could hear it. and 
she was white and read by turns. 
She had insisted to the other girls 
that it was all a mistake, the report 
that she had won the first prize, and 
that they would be sure of it when 
the time came, still, they were sur
prise^ when, after a short prelimin
ary speech, Mr. Merriman said ;

I regret that there was a mistake 
m the publication of the names of 
the two. prize-winners. Miss Adele 
Wayne is entitled to the first prize. 
Miss Ruth Miller to the second, and 
Miss Marjorie Clarkson to the high
est honorable mention."

Wasn't she a happy Ji (tie giri o And 
she was more than repaid for her suf
fering when, after school, Mn Merri- 
man said to her: "My dear, vou have, 
done something much harder than 
writing poetry; you have conquered 
deceit'; and your victory is a greater 
Prize than the finest thing I could 
have given you."

* * *
ARTHUR'S BIO PENNY.

"Uncle Arthur gave me a penny, 
mamma, because I haven't missed a 
Sunday this month going to cater 
chism," announced little Arthur with 
his small fists in his pockets. "Can't 
-I spend it for candy 7”

"You could, dearie, if the.re was 
anyenc to take you to the grocery," 
said mamma, "I am very busy just 
now, but after dinner I may find time 
to take you.”

“1 could go all by myself if you'd 
let 'me," pleaded Arthur, but his 
mamma was afraid to risk it. "There 
goes Miss Marion ! Can’t I go with 
her ?"

■I am afraid Miss Marion will not 
want to be bothered, Arthur," said 
mamma. But the pretty young iady 
had heardwbat Arthur said and cam,, 
to the open door to say she would 
bo delighted to have the pleasure of 
thq little boy’s company.
"I am not coming beck this way " 

she said, "but I will watch from the 
corner to see that he gets home all 
right.”

So Arthur found his cap and his 
new red wagon that he could net 
think of leaving at home and walked 
proudly away beside Miss Marion 
with his money i„ his tiny pocket. 
They didn't talk very much, for the 
wagon rattled a great deal over the 
stones and the grocery was not f,„ 
away, but they had a good time in 
the sweet spring weather. Miss Ma 
rion stayed outside to watch the wa
gon while Arthur walked in to make 
his purchase.

"I want some candy," be said, lav
ing the bright coin on the count, r. 
"Some red and white sticks."

"For all that !" said the cleik in 
astonishment.

Yes, sir. My Uncle Arthur gave 
It to me for going every Sunday to 
Sunday school and he said I could 
spend it os I pleased.”

The clerk saw thq young lady at 
the door with the little wagon so he 
thought it muet be all -right and be
gan to sack up the r«„dv. '"Do you 
want all one Und ?" he asked po
litely as a large bundle was laid on 
the counter.

‘■'Veil, I guess I'll take some gum 
‘bops,1' said Arthur studying the 
rows of shining glus» dishes filled 
with pink and red and white candles. 
A big sack of gum drops was laid on 
the counter beside the stick candy 
and still the clerk was asking w'na 
else Arthur wanted.

Miss Marion was chatting with 
friend and never noticed the many 
bundles the clerk put in the little 
red wagon and soon they were walk 
ing toward homo Coget her. At, th- 
corru'r pretty Miss Marion waited to 

the little boy turn In at his . ... 
gate before going on her errands. 
Arthur turned to wave a brown hand 
and then rushed, into the siCting room 
to show his load to his nimhor 

"All that for a penny !" said Mrs 
I>ay, peeping into the many sacks 

Arthur, there is certainly some mis-

Xo- mamma, I’m sure it’s ell 
right,” said Arthur proudly. • [ gave 
my penny to the clerk and he 1, pi 
asking me what I wanted till ,i got 
all this. You said 1 cotil.l spend th< 
penny for anything I pleu.-eo. dicin'! 
you, JVmle Arthur ?”

ur penny t It was a new dol
lar, child. Did you get all this stuff 
for my dollar ? I suppose you might 
as well let him invite in all h>s h;tfa 
friends to help eat this »oi ef good- 
dies, Mary,” said Unde Arthur.

So thc little boys and gnls Hocked 
in just like bees where lots of flowers 
grow, and they sat on the grass un
der the elm trees and had a little 
party with nothing but candy to 
eat. As there were lots of the chil
dren no one ate too much and seen 
Arthur was ready to earn another 
penny for another feast.

+ + +
HOW ELEPHANTS GATHER 

FRUITS.
The elephant does not bother to 

pick fruit singly off a ree, but will 
butt the trunk with such force that 
all the ripe fruit is sha off. 11. 
then picks it off the ground with his 
trunk and pops it into hie mouth.
Hig favorite species is the wiki pi ton 
though ho will eat many other fri its.

BELMONT SCHOOL CLOSING
(Continued from Page 2.)

4th Year, 1st Division. 
Special prize for English Catechism 

presented by Rev. ,1. E, Donnelly and 
awarded to Lawrence Vendette.

Special prize for History of Canada 
presented by Mr. H. Mondoux and 
awarded to Joseph Mcloche,

Special prizes for application and 
good conduct—Lawrence VamJette, 
Joseph Meloche. Henri Savage, Er
nest Cloutier, Edgar Therricn.

Special prizes for assiduity—Ed- 
mond Dussault. Hector Leroux, Al
fred Tellier, Ernest Deslauriers, Wil
lie Peltier, Henri Savagie, Real Mont- 
marque-tto, Jules Doueenard, Ernest 
Cloutaqr, Elphege Lague.

Special prize for English short
hand awarded to Lawrence Van- 
dette.

Prizes and accessits—Lawrence 
X andette, Henri Savage, Joseph Mo- 
loche, John' Duggan, Edgar Therricn, 
Ernest Doslauriers, Thomas Roeclj. 
Ernest Cloutier, Arthur Warren, Jules 
Douesnard, Rene Labrosse, Ernest- 
Lariviere, Elphege Lague, Jean L. ' 
Bourassa, Hector Leroux, Martin Mc- I 
Loan, Edmond Dussault. Alfred Tel- ‘

Each one prize—Emile Docarie, Gers ^ 
main Sicotte, Rene Grégoire, Willie 
Poirier, Reel Montmarquctte.

4th Year, 2nd Division.,
Special prize for English Cate

chism, presented by Rev. J. E. Don
nelly and awarded to Fred. O'Fla
herty.

Special prize of excellence presented 
by the "Librairie Granger" and 
awarded to Leopold Ikjrocque.

Special prizes for application and

good conduct-Aldcric Lafleche, Henri 
Laurin, Henry Sinclair Couper, Jos. 
St. Onge, Joseph Painchaud.

Special prizes for assiduity—Aides 
nc Lathy lie, Ernest Kenny, Thoains 
McDonnell.

Prizes and accessits—Leopold La
rocque, Thomas McDonnell. Henry S. 
Couper, Joseph St. Onge. Leon De
mers, Ernest Kenny, Joseph Pain
chaud, Alderic Lafleche, Hector lb.- 
ranceau, Edward Barry, Fred. O’Fia- 
herty, Henri Laurin, Romeo Grégoire, 
Albert Wilson. Fred. Barry, Raoul 
Taillvfer, Jos. Pollard Major.

3rd Year, 1st revision.
Special prize for English Catevhism 

presented by Rev. J. E. Donnelly and 
awarded to Hugh Fields.

Special prize for gentlemanly de
portment presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Limoges and awnnkxl to Nohuet

Sj>ccial prize© for npplicnüion and 
good conduct—Martin Callaghan, 
Emmanuel Pee.hn.ntnl.

Special prizes for assiduity Tauien 
Dussault, George E. Savage, Leimdre 
Holier!. Armand Gotuilla,,d, Martin 
"aJlnghnn, Arthur Lavoie. Joseph 
Monarque, Joseph Langex in. Theo
dore Limoges. George Labreche. Jns. 
O'Sha ughnessey.

Prizes and accessits—Joseph Mon 
archie, Albert O’Keefe, Georpv K. Sn- 

ivgo, Ivnnhoo Dnrnneemi. I'hetkloro 
JmogcR. Martin Gallaghnn. Emman

uel Dechnntnl, John McLaughlin. Lu- 
ion Dussault-, John Bates, Armand 
’omillord, Ferxinaiwl Desmehe©. 1 ivjne 

Hi lot. Arthur Gnumont. Arthur Ln>- 
oie, fjeamlre Rolvert. George T,a- 

breche. Joseph Tinngktvin, Hugh Fi.-lds 
Willie Wilson. James 0'ShaiiLrhiv“ssiy. 
James Tzindsny. T,eo McElroy, Noel 
Archambault,* Nahum Bnlver. I.onis 
Gnu dry.

3rd Year. 2nd PM si on.
prize- for English Catechism 

presented by Rev. J. E. Donnelly and 
awarded to Edgar Neville.

Special prize for application and 
good conduct—George McDonnell.

Special price for as.iid.uity—Louts 
Lafluur, PhiliipiK- Boyer, 1 ,eopold 
Rousseau, Ferdinand Brise bois, Osias 
.avigne, Armand Duchesne.

•izes and accessits—Armand Du- 
hesne. George McDornu-ll, Raoul 
hartrnnd, Louis I/iifltnir, Armand 

Beaudoin, Osins Lnvigne. Kdgor Ne
ll»*, Paul Rene Mailloux. Patrick 

McKcough, Aime Cote. J„i,n cinrkf, 
Rodolphe Ikvnrie, Ab ides Norman- 
<k»nu, Ferdinand Brisebois, Henry 
Stanley, Leopold Rousseau, Louis 
Leroux, Philippe Boyer. 'Phoma© 
Burke. Eugene. Hardy. Henri Dube, 
Joseph Beauvais, Omer Lnbourso- 
d-iere, Wilfrid Pur ocher, Francis
Trqynor.

Each one pri'e-^-Oscar Dut.e, Willie 
Bean, God-froy Ja fa ivre, Frank Johns.

2nd Year, 1st. Division.
Special prize for English Catechism 

presented by liev. .1. K. Domicil) and 
awarded to John O’Biien,

Special prizes for application and 
good conduct—John O'Brien, Archio 
Orr, Frederick Hanna, Alfrida Char- 
land, Henry Lacroix, Joseph Tier-

Sjwcial prizes for assiduity—Ernest 
Lavignc, Eugene Roussi'. Ovila Main- 
ville, Pkhlie Casey, .Joseph Arm
strong. Elzoar Lavlolette, Alfitda 
Chari and.

Prizes and accessits—John O'Brien, 
Alfrida Charland, Eugene Koussi1, Al
bert Laduke, Fnxl. Hanna, Archie 
Orr. Joseph Tiernnc, Ernest Ln- 
\igne, William G. Couper, Ovila- 
Mainv ille, Zot iipie Leroux, Henry 
Lacroix, Hugh McCloskey. Stephen 
Langex in, Romeo Drouin, Hector 
Houle, Leo McGivern, Eddie Casey, 
Joseph Armstrong!, Elzoar La viol.-tte, 
Eugene Presse® u. Win. Donoghue,
Austin Collins, Donat Grenier, R<> 
liert Chas. Isaacson. Laurent Des
jardins, Gqorpje Perrotte.

Each one prize—Thomas McDonald 
Florimond Dimers, Ovila 1,agace, W 
J. P. Burke.

2nd Year, 2nd Divls'on.

Special prize for English Catechism 
presented by Rev. J. E. Donnelly arul 
awarded to John Ryan.

Special prize for the first Commu- 
ntion preparing boys, presented by 
Mr. and Madam N. Limoges and 
awarded to Charlemagne Limoges.

Special prizes for application and 
good conduct—Chari cm agne Limoges,
John Ryan.

Special prizes for assiduity—Donat 
Tellier, Emile Lacoste, Harry Nevin,
Wm. Hunnenult, Ernest Leduc, Al
bert Quesnel, John Coffey, Jean 
Hugues Seguin.

Prizes and accessits-John Ryan,
Albert Quesnel, Leo Nolan, Harry 
Nevin, Fred. Manning Leopold 
Blache, Leo M«illoy, Charlemagne Li- 
mogee, F.mile L«luc, Cha-las T.a- 
croix, John Flynn, Ernast Ladite,
John Coffey, Fradarick Ball, Jean 
Huguan Sagain, Emile Lacoste, Al- 
phonso Hantai, Oxtila Tcrranlt, Frank 
Mclvor, John Saott, William Hnne- 
oult, Donat Tellier. Julian St. Danis.
Alfred Groulx, Stephen Furlong,:
Joseph Ferland.

fAlK^lïFBEÊ
1 BUM — Dilcniwiland

_ i BE"---
.r KOENIG MED.CO,

EToMlU ‘Zifi,: His»"»

Buell one.pnza Wilfrid Major, John 
Donoughua, Frank McDonnell, Hector 
Brown, Omar Lemlaux, Gao.'gs q2 
arnaau Joreph Doherty, Joseph Bnl 

■HVU.,, Leopold Luseier, Thomas Ro
bertson, Nelson Clcntlomnn..

1st Year, 1st Division.
Special prize for French Catechism 

present,,I by Rev. .1. K. Donneliy ana 
awarded to l'nul Barbe.

Bpetlai prize for English Catechism 
presented by Rev. . E. Donnelly a^ 
awarded to Charles Riche.

Special prizes for application and 
good, conduct Rodolphe Desrorhors.
1 aul Barbe».

Special prizes for assiduity_En.il» 
Gaumont, i. , , “. .vithui Pa lardy, Albini 
Laboursotinn-e Fan!
Bouchard. b"' IjOUis

Prizes „n,i arrrssitn-Faul Barbe, 
(hurles Firhe, Robert Smiih. Albini 
Lnbousmhere, Hrnry Mrf,aughMn. 
(•eorgo Palnrdy, Rodolphe Desrochvr^ 

("■'« Hamel. William F. -Duggan. Will 
"nm 0rr' APalnrdy, Fan, Do- 
mers John Thomas Britt. Harold 
MrRIheron. Dona,. Gr,wire, ,„lgh 
" S,,a"Khnessey. Rmm, Louis
Bouchard, Joachim McKenna, Isidore 

Gustave Major, Gorges 
;«ror,una Emile Gaumont, GRbert 
r"" X' Ana""a Montimt.it, Aloysius 

Loughman, Joseph Vnndatte, ' Lea 
' avurd. Horace Rnbo-ln, Tee Fox 
Michael Paquet,e, story. Albert 
Watson, Romeo Nevqu, Wilfrid Cou- 
,"ro. Edouard Pantin. John Davis. 
Albert Gnlarnoau.

Each one prIzre-Lionel Depatie.
C,i, °ri*ew Archie
ou 11 ix nn.

1st Year, 2nd Division.
Special prize for English Catechism 

presented bv Rev , >-• ,, „ 1, , y 1101 ' Donnelly and
awarded to Harold Thornton 

Special ppizes i„r application and 
«00,1 conduit Georges Brault, ,Iohn 
James MrCloskev -\!r,,„i i ,
'aller Daman,agne. Harold Thorn-

j "hn l!'',>smnn, Jos,,,I, Norman-, 
dm, Maurice Barbe.

Spochrl prizes foraasiduity-Oeorgea
w'lT'1','1, "IOhn •Tn,TI-s MeClosky. 

'-""K-'in, 11er,or Desroches. 
nzes and oceosKils — Mauri,-o 

I arts., John James McCloskev, Geo 
Bcnnll, Alfred Dufmir. William Mc-
tf * n ", !':""'nr" M, Maho". Adrien 
,..j" n ’ "al,<’r Damon.,ngne. Harold 
' horn,on. John B-osmnn, Altier, Tsv- 

vloietle. Waller O'Brien. Alfred J„_ 
hmvilie. Hector Desroches. Joseph 
Normanriin. Emile Lefehv,-,,. F.anei»
' ’ , 1 °r' Th<>mas O'Rhauglmcssev
Vh m, r.~’,*V- Wi'frW T-tWrtn.
M .hnel Brunner. Gordon Fikiatrauit, 
l b,,l.l„ 1 roulx, Air. Geo. Sinel, Gem 
•ussauit Henry M.-Vahon, ,l„mes 

Ilnyncs, Russell Lavallce, Henri Tle- 
mesy, Alphonse Cantin, Marcel Do-
Benlle E,n'IC T'a<l,,lu'p"r' Deopold

Kach one grize-Ernest I,nngevin 
R'-ncst Galarneau. Arthur Ca,lieux,' 
Desire Belanger, I'lde.i,- Belanger.

Roljert, Wm. Milloy.
M'fhacl Sullivan.

1st Year, 3nl Divinion.
Special prize for English Catechism

prtisvnttMl bv Rev 1 v n ,,i y nix. ,j. E. ifaunqUy and
awarded to Francis Harrison.

■ Pacial prizes for application and 
good conduct—Norman McHugh, .las. 
o Donouglmc, Armand Savage, Jas. 
Henderson.

Special prize for assiduity—Francis 
Harrison.

Prizes and accessits—Armand Sa- 
'age, Eugene Froulx, Norman Mc- 
lugh. Francis Harrison, James Hen

derson, Angelo Biepjonetti, Henri 
Dcnueiix, Anthony Fjliatreeult, Jos 
Glcoson, Oscar Lenoir. Harold Kelly,
Alfred I,evcsouo, Gaston Charlehols. 
James O Donoughue. Adrien Norman
deau. Francis Hannon, Ernest I,a- 
Fierre, Joseph Bishop, Thomas Love. 
Alphonse Durocher, Rodolphe Lavio-

Each one prize-Norman Collins.
"niter McMahon, Richard Fntterson 
Arthur Harrison, James Fosbre. Al
bert Finnipan, Harmas Larocque, Na
poleon Couturier, Gaspard Cadieux.

NO DRINKING MOTORMEN WANT
ED.

The company which operates the 
New York subway system owned by 
the city has taken a radical stand 
against drink. "Take a drink and 
you lose your job” is in effect the 
dictum that has just gone forth. The 
company Is now employing large 
numbers ol new men and taking hack 
many of the old employees who 
wqnt out In the recont strike. The 
company has ma do use of the oppor
tunity to take a firm stand against 
intoxicants. All successful up, lisants 
for positions are required to sign e 
total abstinence pledge ns a condh 
lion of their being employed.


